Key Scripture: Mark 4:26-28


Take Away: Church leaders plant God's promises (Psalms 107:20)

Life Groups water the seed; Prayer is watering the seed; Prophecies water the seed

God gives the increase. You grow and the church grows (Acts 2:47)

Start Talking: Find a Conversation Starter for Your Group.

Journal or discuss the areas in your life that you have seen changed through faith. Perhaps think about a time when it was really difficult to forgive someone, but you stood on the Word, sowed into your heart and saw the fruit of forgiveness.

Perhaps you face a difficult situation and you needed to see a mountain cast into the sea. Through faith you saw the Word sown and saw Kingdom harvest.

It's good to remember times when we saw seed time and harvest manifest in our lives.

Start Thinking: Ask a Thoughtful Question

As a pastor, Pastor Duane sows into our lives. What have been some of the most life changing seeds you have learned from listening to him or your church leader?
**Start Sharing:** Choose Questions that Create Openness

We don’t often see ourselves as co-laborers with Christ. Jesus has demonstrated how we are to garden our hearts and the new creation. What do you think it means to garden our hearts and the new creation?

We water seeds by affirming the Word of God in people’s lives. Think of some circumstances around you where you can perhaps be an Apollos to the seed already sown.

**Start Praying:** Be bold and pray with power.

Heavenly Father, thank you for designing me to blessed. Thank you that you have taught us the principles that have set us up to be fruitful. Thank you that when we allow the seeds of your Word to take root in our lives we see multiplication. You have given us the authority to see the fruit and the harvest. Thank you for this Divine design.

**Start Doing:** Walk It Out

The watering of the seed of God’s Word in our lives is paramount. Pastor Duane listed some ways we can be sure we can be watered. Journal or discuss your resolve to start or continue being at a Life Group or participating in corporate prayer or any other way you feel you could position yourself to see the seed come to harvest.

Journal or discuss areas or situations you could perhaps be the water to seeds already sown in others. Who in your life needs an Apollos?